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Wow, It’s August!
District Governor Don Mullen

Wow, it’s August already. Another month older. Oh well, it’s a Lions tradition I suppose.
Just wanted to take the opportunity to thank the 38 Lions Clubs and 79 Lions who attended Organization
Day. It is gratefully appreciated that you chose to spend your day with us at Camp Woodsmoke. Though
I’m sure it was the lure of good fellowship and terrific food that was more inviting than anything else.
However, I do hope you found the training to be helpful and the business meeting to be informative and
substantive.
Want to again thank Paul and Betty for the great job of organizing the facilities, not to mention the great
chicken. Also, congratulations on receiving your Melvin Jones and W. P. Woods Fellowships respectively.
They are well deserved. Our District is very fortunate indeed to have Paul and Betty as caretakers of our
camp.
We hope you are excited or at least intrigued about the changes we discussed, as well as the manner in
which we intend to operate in the District. We are serious about the fact this is your District and we do
want to hear from you. Please send your ideas, concerns, complaints and anything else Lions you’d like to
discuss. We want to use these as the basis for our discussions at the Fall District meeting. This will be
your time to share in the leadership of your District.
Couple of housekeeping issues, first, your Districts Banner Night is Saturday, August 24 at Clermont Lions Club. Social begins at 6:15 P.M.; with dinner at 7 P.M. We plan a good time and fellowship. Wear
< Continued on Page 2…>
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< ...continued from Page 1. >
your favorite sports team gear as we want this to be a comfortable, casual affair. Use the flyer attached or send us a message
and we’ll email one to you.
Second, if you haven’t yet scheduled your official visit, please
contact District Secretary Andrea Feeney to schedule. We will
conduct visits from September thru March. Should you be having multiple clubs for the visit, please be sure to let Andrea
know names of clubs and who is the hosting club. I’m looking
forward to visiting with everyone.
Third, as we begin our new year, and meetings and projects are
held, please be sure to report your membership (even if no
change report that) and your projects. If having problems with
LCI website, please ask for help. It would be terrific if we are
another District that has 100% reporting. This is how we know
the number of people we serve. This is how we are fortunate
enough to be able to partner with Foundations to receive funds
that help us help others in need. Once you have initially reported, you will see that it really takes minimal time to complete; and
please if you need help, just ask. Do this for Lions. Do this for
those we serve everywhere.

Don Mullen
District Governor
District 25 F

Club Activities
August 2-18

The Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club will
run their Roasted Corn Stand at the Indiana State Fair.,
near the Pepsi Coliseum. Lions are welcome to participate;
see advertisement in this month’s supplement for more
information.
Also, support the Indiana Lions Foundation by selling tickets at the Fair. Iformation later in this newsletter.

August 24, 6:15+

District 25F Banner Night
Details later in this newsletter.

September 15

Indiana Lions for the ISBVI will be hosting the 21st running of the Brian’s Trike Race at the Indiana School for the
Blind and Visually Impaired. More details will be provided
soon.

One Month Down...
1st VDG Ken Faulkner

...eleven to go. By the time you read this we will be in the
middle of the State Fair .. Are you working one or two
shifts during this year’s run? Have you signed up? Our
Foundation can sure use your help. You will meet many
Lions and have fun while getting many people in to Our
Indiana State Fair. What about the Washington Township
Lions Corn Stand.. They will need our help too. This is the
best corn stand at the Fair..See the District/s website to
sign up for both items...
If you attended Organizational Day at Camp Woodsmoke,
did you notice anything different? I did, but I want you to
tell me what you noticed. If you were not there you missed
a great day to start off our Lions Year.
The Big ASS Gavel was handed to DG Don from CC Ron
and shortly thereafter It disappeared. SHOCKED? Don’t
be. 2VDG Jeff carried out, with my encouragement, and
gave it to me since I live close to DG Don. Our DG called
me, several times, about this and I finally confessed that I
had it and would bring it over,. So one night after work I
texted Don to let him know I am coming over to drop the
gavel off. Funny thing happened when I got there. Lion
Don is talking with an elder lady and it’s not Meredith.. Figuring it’s a neighbor I get out ready to meet a new friend.
Don starts to explain that this lady was walking down his
street and had no idea where she was or where she was going. She was a very confused lady to say the least. I
watched DG Don and Lion Meredith bring this lady into
their home while we waited for the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department to show up for a welfare check. All
this time, I compared DG Don to the Wizard of Oz’s Tin
Man, NO HEART. Well I have seen him in his home and
he showed me is office. Boy was I WRONG. Not only
does Don have a heart but he showed it as he was genuinely
concerned for this woman's welfare. The police finally
called an ambulance to take her to the Hospital while they
waited on family to pick her up. Never judge a book by it’s
cover or better yet, don’t judge at all!

As one of your LCIF Coordinators, Let me be one of the
first to tell you that Campaign 100 is off to a roaring start.
$103 Million in the first year, I am more than impressed
with this amount. And most of all, They couldn’t have
done it without you, Lions of District F.. We still have
two thirds of the way to go, so if you haven’t made you
pledge please do so... If you wish me to come and speak
about LCIF just let me know and either Myself or PDG
John Brown will be there.
One Last thing, What do you want out of your District ?
Let us know..
Together We Serve, Better ! 1VDG Ken Faulkner
Ken Faulkner, 1st Vice District Governor, District 25 F
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Officer Training Sessions Completed
PCC Reed Fish

The final training for new and returning club
officers took place prior to our first District
Meeting at Camp Woodsmoke on July 13th.
The panel of trainers, consisted of 1st VDG
Ken Faulkner (Clermont), Cabinet Treasurer
Patricia Bigham (Indy Washington Township), Cabinet Secretary Andrea Feeney (Ben
Davis), GLT chair Reed Fish (Speedway)
and Secretary Regina Torrella (Speedway),
would like to thank everyone who attended
and contributed to the sessions. Thirty eight
clubs were represented at the various sessions as they prepared for the upcoming
new Lion’s year. A few things that really
helped make these beneficial to our membership are the tips or work-arounds that
others have found as well as the feedback of
topics that they want to have covered or
need assistance with in their office.
BEECH GROVE LIONS DONATES SMOKE DETECTORS
Lion President Mike Pence donates smoke detectors to Beech Grove Fire Department
so that they can be given to residents in need. Pictured from Left to Right: Kyle
Heerdink, Mike Pence (President of Beech Grove Lions Club), Ryan Cobb, Andrew
Hedger.
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hosting a session and providing drinks/
snacks for the attendees:
Centerville, Clermont, Franklin, Lawrence
and Versailles.
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International Convention Recap
PCC Reed Fish

The Indiana delegation recently returned from the
102nd Lions International Convention that was held
in Milan, Italy from July 5th thru July 9th. Arriving
just after a heatwave had enveloped Europe they enjoyed great weather for all the festivities that surrounded the convention. Historic sites and world
renowned architecture was in abundance throughout
Milan and especially along the route that took the
thousands of participants that marched in the Parade
of Nations on Saturday. With several seminars to
attend, business sessions, guest speakers and on-site
service projects the membership has many events to
choose from – and there was also the food. On Sunday the entire delegation attended the Indiana dinner
at Il Tavolino’s restaurant near the Indiana hotel and
enjoyed the local food and wine. District Governor
Don Mullen was installed into office on Friday July
5th along with the entire class of Governors during a
special ceremony held after their training class. Monday’s business session had former Prime Minister of
England Tony Blair as the keynote speaker and he
spoke about the efforts being done by many organizations in the World, including the Lions, to improve
living conditions in suffering areas. Tuesday was the
final day of the convention that consisted of final
voting for International officers and amendments to
the Constitution and other celebrations of the ending
of the festivities.
Next year’s convention will be held in Singapore,
followed by Quebec in 2021. Each convention has its
own unique attractions and points of interests that a
member can experience as they attend the International conventions. If a District F Lion is considering
on attending an upcoming convention please contact
a member of the Indiana International Convention
Committee for more information. PDG Peg Dawson
(Speedway) was elected onto this committee at the
State Convention and will serve a three year term and
is a good contact for information.
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Brian's Trike Race & Disc Golf
Tournament Needs Your Help!
Thank you to all those that sponsored the upcoming Brian’s Trike Race and Disc Golf Competition so far! And
thanks to those that are volunteering or participating on
Trike or Disc Golf teams!
It’s August and the Brian's Trike Race and Disc Golf Competition is fast approaching. As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, the event will be held September 15 this year
and we need your help!

Here come the details!

The event will be held on September 16 at the Indiana
School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, located at
7725 N College Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46240. The important timing is as follows:
•

•
•
•

•

10:30AM - Doors Open and Disc Golf team registration begins
11:00 AM – Disc Golf team pictures begins
11:30 AM - First Disc Golf team starts
12 Noon – Trike Race Practice and Trike Team Pictures: This a chance to get on the trikes and practice
a few laps! A Team Picture is provided to each team
at the photo tent near the track.
1:00 PM – Races Start! See the Race Procedure section below for details.

A concessions stand will be available throughout the event.
Our Trike field is filled out quite well, but we could take
another team or two, if you would like to join us. For the
Disc Golf portion of the event, we have a lot of capacity
and would be happy to have new teams added, especially
Student teams! Remember, students get four hours of
Service Credit. Any new forms may be e-mailed to me or
text an image of the entry form to the phone number below.
For additional information, including Team entry forms,
please visit www.inlionsforisbvi.org
Thanks and see you soon!

How can you help?

Lion Pat Henninger, Event Chair
Brian's Trike Race and Disc Golf Tournament
iwtlions@gmail.com
317-908-8884

In last month’s newsletter, we provided information abou
the need to recruit student teams. Many students will be
heading back to school this week, so now is the time to
approach them!
Likewise, we need Lions and other adult teams. If your
workplace or group of friends can pull together a team, it’s
a great way to expose them to some of the great things that
Lions do.
We also need sponsorships! Sponsors may be individuals
and families, Lions Clubs, or companies. All Gold and
Platinum sponsors will be listed on the event shirts and
web site.
Forms for the Trike and Disc Golf teams, as well as sponsorships are provided in the following pages.
Finally, if you are interested in volunteering your time on
the day of the event, we’d be happy to have your help.
Contact Pat Henninger, the event coordinator (contact information listed at the end of this article).
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, August 2019
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BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE and DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
September 15, 2019
Please help the children at the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired by
participating in Brian’s Trike Race. Relay race your team of four against in a singleelimination race for fun and fundraising! This year also sees
the addition of a new event: Disc Golf! More information
is available at www.inlionsforisbvi.org. Students will
receive 4 hours service credit. Each Trike team member
will receive a race t-shirt; Additional shirts and Disc
Golf discs available to purchase.

BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE & DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Trike Race Team Application

Students must
be 14 years old
by race day.

September 15, 2019; Entry Deadline August 16
Doors Open at 11AM
Registration & Practice = 12:00 noon
Races start at 1PM (rain or shine)* at the
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
7725 North College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana
Team Name____________________________________ ____________________
Organization/School

Captain’s Name , Phone #, & Email _____________________________________
Team category that best describes 4 team members: (circle)

List (print):

Name

Students
Phone #

Adults

Mixed Ages

Lion/Leo? T-Shirt Size
Y/N
(if Trike team)

1. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

2. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

3. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

4. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

Alternate: ________________________

________________

_____

_____

$100 entry fee per team includes $10 for each additional t-shirt or disc (please
specify) beyond those included.
* For safety purposes, participants must wear closed-toe shoes
Please send a check, payable to Indiana Lions for the ISBVI, along with this form to
Pat Henninger, 8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis IN 46278.
Questions? Contact Pat at 317-908-8884 or iwtlions@gmail.com; text or e-mail form for timely entry
Hosted by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI and the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
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BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE and DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
September 15, 2019
Please help the children at the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired by
participating in Brian’s Trike Race. This year sees the addition of a new event: Disc
Golf! Did you know that the ISBVI is home to its own 9-hole
Disc Golf Course? It’s true! And now you can play on this
typically closed course! 4-person teams play as a scramble.
Students receive 4 hours service credit. Each Disc Golf
team member receives a commemorative disc. Additional
discs and trike shirts available to purchase.

BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE & DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Disc Golf Team Application

Students must
be 14 years old

September 15, 2019; Entry Deadline August 16
Doors Open at 10:30AM
Registration & Team Picture = 11:00
Scramble starts at 11:30 noon (rain or shine)* at the
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
7725 North College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana

Team Name_____________________________ Organization/School__________________

Captain’s Name, Phone, & Email _______________________________________
Team category that best describes 4 team members: (circle)

List (print):

Name

Students

Adults

Phone #

Mixed Ages
Lion/Leo? Y/N

1. __________________________________

___________________

_____

2. __________________________________

___________________

_____

3. __________________________________

___________________

_____

4. __________________________________

___________________

_____

Alternate: ____________________________

___________________

_____

$100 entry fee per team includes $10 for each additional t-shirt or disc (please
specify) beyond those included.
* For safety purposes, participants must wear closed-toe shoes
Please send a check, payable to Indiana Lions for the ISBVI, along with this form to
Pat Henninger, 8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis IN 46278.
Questions? Contact Pat at 317-908-8884 or iwtlions@gmail.com; text or e-mail form for timely entry
Hosted by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI and the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
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Brian’s Trike Race and
Disc Golf Tournament
September 15, 2019
To benefit children served by the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (ISBVI)
at the school and in your community via outreach services.

Silver Sponsorship

What You Receive:

$150.00 by August 16, 2019*
- Your organization’s name displayed at Brian’s
Trike Race

$300.00 by August 16, 2019*

Gold Sponsorship
What You Receive:

All perks of a Silver Sponsorship PLUS:
- Your organization’s name and/or logo on each
of the 250+ T-shirts worn throughout Indiana
- A one-year listing on our webpage.
- Certificate of Appreciation from the Indiana
Lions for the ISBVI

Exclusive opportunity starting at $500*

Platinum Sponsorship
What You Receive:

- Priority name/logo placement based on donation!
- All benefits of Silver and Gold
- Prominent placement on event t-shirts and web
page (1-year)
- By-request exhibit space at the event

Additional sponsorship options available by consultation.
On-shirt and on-property sponsorship placement to be determined by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI
committee to best group, prioritize, and support the sponsoring organizations and space available.

Name of Sponsoring Organization:_______________________________________

Contact Name:_______________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number and e-mail:_______________________________________
Sponsorship Level:

Silver

*Deadline - mail by August 20 to:

Gold

Platinum

Other

Pat Henninger, Event Chairman
8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis, IN 46278

To ensure timely entry please e-mail a scan of this form or text to the number below:
For more information about sponsorship or fielding a team, e-mail
Pat Henninger at iwtlions@gmail.com or call 317-908-8884
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SUPPORT THE
INDIANA LIONS FOUNDATION
BY SELLING TICKETS AT THE
2019 INDIANA STATE FAIR
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
DATES: AUGUST 2 – 18
MORNING AND AFTERNOON SHIFTS AVAILABLE
EARN W. P. WOODS FELLOWSHIP CREDITS FOR
YOU OR YOUR CLUB
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP VISIT:
indianalionsfoundationmd25.org
Or Contact an Indiana Lions Foundation Trustee

New for 2019: This Collector Pin will be presented
to all Lions volunteering at the Indiana State Fair
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, August 2019
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WANT TO EARN MONEY FOR YOUR LIONS CLUB, SCHOOL
GROUP OR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION?
WORK WITH THE INDIANAPOLIS WASHINGTON
TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB
AT
THE INDIANA STATE FAIR, AUGUST 2 - 18, 2019,
AT THEIR ROASTED CORN BOOTH.

YOUR GROUP WILL BE PAID $8.50 PER HOUR
FOR THE TOTAL HOURS YOU WORK,
YOU WILL RECEIVE A FAIR ADMISSION TICKET
AND BE REIMBURSED FOR PARKING EACH DAY THAT YOU WORK.
STUDENTS MUST BE AT LEAST 16 YRS. OLD - SIGN UP AS CREW
INCLUDE YOUR INFO & SPECIFIC GROUP NAME
PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS ON CORN STAND SIGNUP PAGE

SIGN UP NOW!!
CLICK THE CORN STAND 2019 TAB ON OUR CLUB WEBSITE

http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/iwtlc/
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June 25 – 29, 2021: Montreal, Quebec: Known as ‘Canada’s Cultural Capital’, Quebec’s largest city is like no other in
North America! Behind Paris, Montreal is the 2nd largest French-speaking city in the world and truly a foodie’s paradise. While the underground pedestrian network is impressive with over 2,000 shops covering 18 miles, the 9 miles of
shops lining the famous Sainte-Catherine Street has been the pride of Montreal for over a century. Explore Montreal,
Notre-Dame Basilica , Montreal Museum of Fine Arts and the Olympic Stadium are just a few sight. If nature is your
escape, 343 acres of green space in Mount Royal Park offers the best views of this cosmopolitan city. Montreal has
so much more to offer. So encourage your clubs to put on their thinking cap on and start designing.
Pins MUST include:
a-MD 25 Indiana (as text)
b-the Intl Convention year - 2021
c-Lion Club Intl Logo
d-Intl Convention Host City representation
e-MD 25 graphic resprentation
MD-25 usually includes a race car and/or the outline of Indiana. Each club can submit one design to its District Governor. One design will be selected by each District Governor. All District designs need to be submitted to me by December 15, 2019. Each District's selected design will be presented to State Council in January.
Remember: pin designers do not have to be (a) Lions
Be creative! CT Patricia Bigham, State Pin Chairperson
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Is your Club event on the District Calendar? Check here:
www.indianalions25f.org/calendar.html

MD-25 INTERNATIONAL PIN DESIGN
Singapore 2020

Congratulations goes out again to
District E - Cecelia Schulz
for the winning design of the
Indiana State Pin for Singapore.
Final artwork by Recognition Services

Design requirements were
*Convention year - 2020
*Lions International logo
*Lions of Indiana recognition - MD25/ Indiana USA
*Graphic representing Indiana - the checkered flag
*Convention site -Singapore
*Graphic representing convention site - the statue at the entrance
Lion Patricia Bigham, State Pin Design Chairperson
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DG Don Mullen
60 Coronado Road
Indianapolis, IN 46234

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.”
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